
[201] Chronic epidemic encephalitis.-P. K. MCCOWAN and J. S. HARRIS.
Jour. of Ment. Sci., 1927, lxxiii, 40.

HYOSCINE is of undoubted value in the Parkinsonism of chronic encephalitis;
its action is a specific one; its value is objectively demonstrable, amongst
other methods, by its effect on the blood-sugar curve, which is made to approxi-
.mate to the normal curve. It is important to remember that the action of
hyoscine is only temporary, but its prolonged use does not lead to tolerance
or any deleterious effects. Though in the majority of cases the full benefit of
hyoscine can onlv be obtained by hypodermic administration, there is no doubt
that in many cases considerable benefit follows its oral exhibition. It is,
without doubt, much superior to belladonna or stramonium. The 'functional'
element in this disease is possibly related to lesions in or around the basal ganglia,
and it has been suggested that analogous lesions may account for similar
symptoms in hysteria, chorea, Wilson's disease, etc. Although no recovery
can be claimed at present for the use of such drugs as tryparsamide and
argotropin in the treatment of chronic encephalitis, it is hoped that time will
show that they have been successful in the attack on the encephalitic virus
as evidenced by the prevention of any further progress of the disease. Oral
hygiene is an important subsidiary line of treatment.

C. S. R.

ENDOCRINOLOGY.

[202] Hypophyseal cachexia (La cachexieditehypophysaire). C. I. URECHIA
and N. ELEKES. L'Encephale, 1926, xxi, 352.

THE authors review the literature of hypophyseal cachexia and quote shortly
thirty new cases in which the tuber cinereum was studied microscopically.
In the majority of the cases severe cachexia was present, but except for this
they departed from the classical clinical picture in many particulars. Cushing
and Paulesco after removal of the pituitary body observed rapid progressive
wasting, muscular tremor, asthenia, apathy, hypothermia, slowing of pulse
and respiration, arterial hypotension, hyposensibility to adrenalin, and loss of
hair. These symptoms the present authors attribute to a lesion of the tuber
cinereum rather than of the pituitary body itself. They discuss the relation-
ship of this region of the brain to the sympathetic and endocrine system, but
do not bring forward any new facts. In many of their cases they found severe
lesions in the paraventricular and supra-optic nuclei of the tuber cinereum,
such as capillary hemorrhages, miliary gummata and syphilitic infiltrations,
and they are inclined to the view that these lesions played a considerable part
in producing the clinical symptoms.

J. G. G.
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362 AbSthAOTh

[203] Endocrine therapy and the psychoses.-CEARLEs B. MOLONY. Jour. of
Ment. Sci., 1927, lxxiii, 64.

No case of mental disorder, more particularly if it supervenes at puberty or
the menopause, however advanced or hopeless, should be considered incurable
until disordered endocrine function has been definitely excluded, whether this
be done by the absence of characteristic symptoms or by the failure of response
to organotherapy. Endocrine therapy fulfils a very important and useful
role in the treatment of psychoses in carefully selected cases. Compound
ovarian extract, in private practice, will obviate the necessity for certification
in many cases. Polyglandular dyscrasias are the rule in the endocrine
psychoses, and pluriglandular therapy should give the highest percentage of
satisfactory results. The fact that physiologists have not yet succeeded in
isolating the hormones or chalones of certain of the ductless glands, and there-
fore cannot prove, by experiments on animals, whether these hormones or
chalones are or are not absorbed unaltered from the digestive tract, is no
justification for our denying to our patients the benefits clinically proved to
accrue from the oral administration of extracts of these endocrine organs.

C. S. R.
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